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Alligator's Hopes in a Tadpole Town
BY LOUIS DELL LOGAN

THE DAY he left Texas, Alligator said, "I'm twisting free oMe oildrilling rigs and I'm going to learn something new."
Confidently pursuing that objective, he parked his car on the
eastern edge of Ranger, Wyoming, at a roadside cafe. He went inside
and ordered coffee. A man entered and talked to the waitress. He
came over to Alligator and asked, "Are you a truck driver?"
"Yes."
"Where'd you drive?"
"Down home. Water truck, servicing the rigs."
'~as?"

.,

-,

"Huh?" said Alligator trying desperately to manage the vapory
situation.
"Was the tnick gas or diesel?"
"It ran on gas."
"Did you ever drive a diesel?"
"No," admitted Alligator.
"Well, I'm sorry. I'd give you a try at it, but I'm pushing a fleet
of new ones .and I'm responsible for them. Diesels are a lot different
than gas rigs. You can't lug them. You got to watch the tack, so it
don't run into the pUD)lp. No, I can't chance it and I'm sorry. You
understand I'm responsible for the new trucks."
"That's okay," said. Alligator and he returned to drinking coffee.
Just after lunch Bearfoot approached him. "You want a job?"
"Stire."
)"You can have mine.. I worked for that poorboy outfit long enough."
"Is it a truck driving job?'~ asked Alligator.
"Yeah, if you call that dog a truck. You can make a student run
right now if you want to. The boss is standing over there by the green
Mack. See him? That's the other driver with him."
.pC
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Alligator walked to the ruck and asked the boss for a job. It was a
double bottom with insulated tanks.
"Fellow in the cafe said you might need a driver."
"You mean Bearfoot. Yeah, he just quit. He gets impatient whef
the truck isn't r~nning right. More. than once I've said, 'Man, you
got to have patience. These trucks break down once in a while.'"
Alligator was impatient to get hired. "What's she hold?" he asked,
nodding toward the empty truck.
,
"Hundred barrels on the truck and eighty barrels on the puptrailer. As I was saying, 'You got to have patiepce, Bearfoot,' I'd tell
him. 'Patience, hell,' he'd yell, 'you got to blow and go to make any
money. Otherwise you're going to get sucked under.'" The boss
laughed at his story. ~'Are you a truck driver?'~ he asked when he
stopped laughing.
.
"Yes."
"Ever drove smoker before?"
"Sure."
"Know how to split gears?"
"Yeah."
"What did you drive?"
"Hauled water down home to the rigs. It was a diesel semi."
"Never run a d9g and pup?"
"No."
"It takes a while to get the hang of it. Make a .couple student runs
and you'll be an old hand at it. Pups are a little tricky, if you've neve,r
pulled one. They get obstinate sometimes and try to pass you and
then you jackknife all over hell."
Alligator rode with the other driver and made his student runs.
The driver soon found out that Alligator didn't know the first thing
about driving a diesel; but that wa~ all right, he said he would teach
him; and so for three days Alligator drove and the other man supervised. And when the boss asked the driver how Alligator was doing,
the man said, "Fine, fine. Hct's a good driver. But give him a few;
more days to get used to the pup. You know how tricky they are." .
A few days after Alligator started working at his new job, he met
Bearfoot in the cafe. "Hey, man," called Bearfoot, "I saw you got the
job. Has that dog eat your lunch y~t?"
.
"No. She goes right on down the road, pulling and making that
pup the most mindful thing you ever saw."
.
)
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4'How do you like working for Jim?"
HHe's okay so far," said Alligator, still playing his new role cautiously. He did not feel his position was secure; and so he remained
reserved when he was around the other drivers. It was best, he had
thought, if he didn't push his'luck and advertise his worminess. So
he played his role cautiously and said, HHe's okay."
.
HWell, he wasn't okay with me," said Bearfoot. HI tried to be his
friend. But he wouldn't listen to me. I'd say, 'Jim, this poorboying
won't do. You got to highroll. You got to blow and go to make money.
. Them other truckers ain't poorboying it and they're going to suck you
under: Then he'd say, 'Patience, Bearfoot. Have patience.' 'Patience,
hell,' I'd say."
,
HI'LL LET YOU DO THE DRIVING," the man told him, Uexcept for Williston Grade. You wake me up for that, if I'm sleeping." ,
HOkay," said Alligator.
The trucks are big and it is a long way from the ground to the
driver's seat. A diesel has a way of quivering like a big horse. When
the driver puts Qne foot on the running board and gives that little
bounce up to catch thet,handle on the side of the cab, he c.im feel
the shiver like the nervous shiver a horse gets when he wants to: go.
The driver catches th~ feeling. He feels the restraint like re-ins and
he pops the clutch to release the energy. Hop, hop, the truck stands
and bucks up and down.
. HI told you before, not to clutch so' fast. The pu~'
s got eighty
barrels on her and she's got to be nursed out of her sta1'\PS '11."
So the clutch was gently slipped and the pup respond d: uThere,
that's better, Alligator." There were two gearshift levers on the floor
in the cab: One was the over-and-under shift arid the other was the
main box. It was necessary for the driver to use both hands on' every
other shift.
HWhen she's loaded start her in low-under. Each gear has an over
· and under. When you got rpm, then shift to low-over. Now you're
splitting gears. 1'hat's right, now hook your arm through the steering
wheel, so you can steer with your elbow and shift her to second-under.
Now the rpm again. One h~,nd, that's it, second-over., Good. Now
walk her that way. Half a gear at a time, to fifth-over. Dollar gets you
a doughnut, you don't get past fourth-under and the little hill up
there will take you down again. That's right, xou got to walk her
I
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down the same way you just came up. A half gear at a time. A truck
I" driver never stops shifting in this rolling country."
After the fifth day Alligator was making the hauls by himself. It
• was ninety miles to Pipecity and he liked to drive it at night. It had
I been daylight when he had made his first student run; and when the
I other driver'had said, "Guess you can take it now," he had crawled
across the two gearshift levers and taken his place behind the wheel.
I The steering wheel was at least twice the diameter of the .one in his
! own car. And it was during that fateful second that he first doubted
his wisdom in changing occupations. Through the mirrors on each
side of the truck, he could see back_along. the truck, and then after
that, back along the side of the trailer. The double-bottom was sixty
long and the distance seemed longer since the total length of his
1!I feet
own car, which he was used to driving, was barely more than twice
the width of the cab he rode in. "Well, let's go," the other driver had
said. Alligator with no more idea of how to move a truck than a trail
said, "Wait a minute now. Maybe you better draw me a shift pattern
on the dash. I think maybe the shift is different on this one than the
one I drove."
,
The other man had bluntly guessed Allig~'s predicament. "Never
drove a truck before huh?" So the other man had taught him how to
. drive. He even said Alligator caught on fast and after a few trips, he
began to sleep while Alligator drove. "I'll let you do all the driving,
except for Williston grade. You wake me up for that, if I'm sleeping."
~o Alligator learned to drive in the daylight, but he preferred to
make the trips at night. After loading from the tank batteries north
of town, he would stop at the all-night cafe before going south of
Pipecity. Climbing down from the seat of his truck and ju~ping
finally the last little way to the ground, he always felt something go
out of him. It was as if he had relinquished something of himself and
left it shuddering with the truck when he went inside the cafe.
After he had visited the cafe where it was warm and varnished,
and he had eaten and filled his thermos bottle, he would return to
the parking lot to sort through the trucks for his own. It was like the
other,trucks except maybe older, and the clearance lights of red and
amber, which marked well in the night, were perhaps dimmer- than
those on' the~ers, but there was something about it. And he would
find ~t and it would be gently rocking from the uneven throw of the
motor. And that unevenness was like a pride pulse which he inherited

,
I
I;.,.
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as he clizpbed into the cab. For an instant he wORld wish it was daylight all the way to Texas, so his friends could see him. And he could
say, "You got to admit 'old Alligator's not roughnecking this year.
Unless you can't see to tell a diesel truck from a hole in the ground."
Then·he would release the air brakes and it would sound like the
grease rack in'a service station coming down. And when the eighteen
wheels were free to roll, he would put the transmission in low-under
and move, away from the parking lot. Above the right-hand mirror
was a smaller one, and it was called a stack mirror. And through the
mirror he could see the: top of the exhaust pipe extending above the
cab. In the daytjme, smoke, like ribbon, unfurled out of the top of
the pipe and hung above the road for miles in the rear. But at nighttime there was only fire coming out of the top; and if it was a foot
high and had a nice point, that meant the truck was running right.
So we would move away from the all-night cafe and shift to lowover. When the rpm was back up again, he would glance up at the
stack mirror. And the flame would be just right. Then he would hook
his ann through the steering wheel and move both shift levers to
. second-under. A half gear at a time, he would wor;k his way through
the dark, nigbt, the red and amber clearance lights'bouncing' in the
side mirrors 'and the pointed flame standing in the stack mirror. He
was consCious of it all, the:light, the stack, the night, and the .complex
of gears which Kept him busy.
'
"
O~E DAY

Alligator's boss came to wake him and tell him the truck
had had a fire. "What kind of fire?" asked Alligator, still too sleepy
to comprehend.
'.'Under the hood. All the wiring burned."
"Guess that means I won't ~ke a trip tonight; huh?"
"That's abo¥ght. But we'll get it back on the road faster if y~u
will come over today and help me and the other driver rewire it."
He had retu~ from Pipecity that morning ana had been in bed
only a few lIours, but he agreed to help rewi~e the truck. It Was h~
first taste of bping driver by night and mechanic By day. Poorboying
it, Bearfoot41'ad called it. They started with. a roll of electrical tape,
but by the afternoon they were using B;md-Aids from the boss's
medicine cabinet; and all day they used old wire for the job. So
Alligator was disgusted with poorboying and went up to town when
they stopped for the evening.
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He went to Slim's Cafe for dinner and after that he planned to go
to the Center Bar. Slim's food was always half-coaled and greasy so
that it turned white and thick before it reached the customer's
stomach. The roughnecks ate there because Slim's prices were reasonable and he stayed open late and also he was near the Center Bar.
Everything on the menu was a dollar and a quarter except the T-bone
steaks and they were two dollars and a half. Mter the roughnecks got
drunk at the Center Bar they ate mostly T ..bone ·steaks.
Slim and his wife wore greasy aprons. Mrs. Slim wore her hair long,
stringy and stiff,.and some of it always managed to get in the food.'QIe Rlace was a thriving enterprise, a regular bubbling pot of oil-field
workers, called roughnecks, coming and going all the time. Mrs. Slim
liked to serve a carrot and mayonnaise salad; and most of the roughnecks growled and said, "Do I look like a goddam rabbit?" So she
took it back and served it again to another customer. Som~mes it
was served three or four times before it was touched. She served
vanilla pudding several times a week and the rest of the time:she
served tapioca puddirig. Pie and cake did not come with the meal
and were extra. The regular dessert reminded the men of cat snot and
fish eyes. So they paid extra for pie.
Through the front window of the cafe, Alli~tor could see the
people passing oil their way to the movie theatre. The moviegoers
parked their cars up by the auction barn and walked by the cafe. Soon
.a line began to form of people going to the movie. They stared in
the window and Alligator's gaze retreated. Slim'~ Cafe was a sharp
contrast to'the trucker's all-night cafe where Alligator had been eating
since he arrived. The green walls were discolored and yellow. The
highly varnished· walls of the trucker's cafe were clean and he had
enjoyed his meals there. But he couldn't think of the varnished walls
without thinking of trucking and that made his anger come up with
the recollection of the day. Bearfoot hadn't stood for the poorboying
and he wondered if he could. Suddenly Slim's greasy cafe took on
new meaning in Alligator's mind. It was old fashioned, solid comfort, a roughneck cafe, ~n~ .he was a little bit proud to be there.
"What you gonn~ have?" asked Mrs. Slim, her hair falling straight
'li~e rain.
•
. ", "Pork steak," said Alligator in a very happy mood. It was as if he
had been walking on eggs. All the lies about truok driving in Texas
had gotten to him, and always knowing in the back of his mind that
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the lie-story would have fallen apart if it had been questioned closely.·'
But Slim's Cafe was' oil-field ground. And he understood it. He could
talk rig talk all night and be able to tell the worms from the weevils,
and be able to tell the roughnecks from both. It was real solid comfort to be able to feel loose like that, and he decided to eat in accord~
ance.
UHey, ma'am. Change that pork order to T-bone, will you?"
Slim's wife turned and wiped the hair from her eyes. uIt's kind of
early to be eating so good, ain't it?"
"What do you mean?"
uMostly you roughnecks get drunk before you eat T-bone steaks."
uWell, I plan on doing that too, ma'am. Just as soon as I finish
e~ting."
,
""'~ All the stools at the bar were taken and the television was going.
. , ~Jbere was a bowling machine in the comer and the large crowd
~tound it blocked the passageway to' the dance floor.
"Are they going to dance tonight?" Alligator asked the man next
. tohim.
"No. They only have dances on Friday and Saturday night."
The bar was brightly lighted with bar bulbs and it was warm in
the room. "I'll have another beer," Alligator instructed the bartender. And when he got it he said to the man sitting beside him,
"Why don't they have dances on Wednesday night?"
The man thought about it for a little while and then said, "I don't
.know. Guess they just don't, that's all."
Occasionally there would be great shouts and laughter frOp1 the
men surrounding the bowling machine. llHe did it again. You keep
that up, Bearfoot, and you'll never have to work. HQw much did you
win that tUne?"
Alligator thought about getting up and going over to Bearfoot and
telling him that' he was right. That poorboying wasn't worth it. Any
man who hooked up with, a poorboy outfit was crazy. But when he
glanced over to wh~re he heard Bearfoot's name called, he only saw
the backs of the crowd drawn close once again. And he could hear
the balls slamming down the runway and the cliCk, click of the score
registering. But he couldn't see Bearfoot. So he said to the man next
to him, "Well, tell me. Is there anyplace where a man can dance on
Wednesday night?"
UNot that I know of."
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There was no reason to continue talking ,along those lines so
Alligafqr got to 'wondering what Bearfoot was doing there. He
ordered another ,beer and watched television. The bartender came
over during the sports broadcast. "I think Sanchez will take the Canadian Friday night."
"I don't know," said Alligator.
.
"It'lfbe on the TV Friday night. I don't let the dance start till
after the fight, come on by and watch it."
"I~ll do that," s~ici Alligator~ and he watche4 the television. Someone had won ten -thousand dollars playing golf that day. Much later
Bearfodt emerged from the crowd surrounding the bowling machine.
"Hey there, friend:' he said to Alligator, "how you getting along
with that dog and pup?"
.
"Okay:' said Alligator, "you want a beer?"
llSure," said Bearfoot. "I hear you had a fire on the truck this
morning. Sure glad I quit. Has Jim got you out there rewiring it?"
"Yeah."
' .
~lHe's pretty smart that way. He's a poorboy's poorboy. Why don't
you quit and get a better driving job? There's better outfits than him
, around to drive for."
"Maybe I will later on. I'll stay with him for a while."
"I don't think I'll ever go back to work. I found me a gold mine
right here in this roughneck bar. Found out I'm a natural bowler
on the machine. And these old boys are suckefs for a bet. Look at
that." Bearfoot reached into his pocket arid produced a hand full of
currency. "There's over seventy bucks there. Do you know how much
that is in wages? That's three and a half trips to Pipecity with a load
of crude."
.
. llSounds like you're doing okay."
UDoing great. You bet I am. And when 1 get through with these
guys I think I'll buy myself a bowling machine and, take it wherever
they strike oil. And break each town. You ought to learn to bowl.
Maybe I'll let you be my partner and we'll buy two machines."
WHEN THE TRUCK was fixed and back on the road, Alligator felt
better. But his pleasure with truck driving never reached the point
it had before the fire. That something special had gone. He got rough
with the truck and became a faster driver. "You got to blow and go,"
Bearfoot had said; Alligator chose to interpret literally. When
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he caught whole gears and took his share of the road from the center,
he found he cut the driving time to eight and. a half over his previous
trips. Still he banged away like a maniac ttwing to, break ~is own
records.
\
The hills to Pipecity came eve ,. nd frequent like .ribs on a washboard. His method of con ering them was simple and timeworn.
It was to barrel t~e truck II the top of the hill an"d let the momen·
tum, and all the acceleration he could get from the pedal, carry him
most of the way up the next one, so that after the wild, roHer-coaster
.ride was over, the truck was far enough up to make the lug-power
speed tolerable on his nerves. So w~ll did the strategy work that hill
after hill fell like objections on ~ Friday night.
The day of the dance he was in a particular hurry. He was making
a record run by catching more whole gea~ than usual and for a while .
it seemed he would be back in Ranger long before the dance started.
But he got behind a little old lady with a statUe of the Virgin on her
dashboord. And she didn't seem to have .any particular destination.
Spring had arrived and the little flowers were peeping through the
.generous.growth. And there was a tremendous lot of daring on their
part among the sage. Colors clashed as if it was a church holiday. Apd
the little old lady nosily took it all in.
.
When he first saw her she was driving very slowly across the dead
spot between the two hills. He tried to pass her, but was instantly
aware of his mistake. The misjudged situation came in the form ofa
car on the horizon and in an effort to correct it, he pulled the airbrake lever. The pup hunched and squealed and left black marks on
tl,1e highway trying to stop. But the little gray car disappeared under
the radiator anyway. He thought he had. killed her, but' when he
l~ked up again, s1}e dartec;T away like a jackrabbit.
.
. ' She quickly outdistanced him and, he forgot the near accident.
Happily he followed her new speed over the hills. As he would top
a hill he could see her top the one beyond. So they went crest after
crest like a chase, until the little gray car got winded, ,or slowed down
from habit, and his truck caught it again. Then his old problem was
back. He couldn't get the down-hill speed. because s~e w?s in the
valley. And without it he couldn't make the hills.
The truck in low-under pulled and strained against the gravity of
the last vaHey. The· power of the engine decreased with each tum,
and it began to whine and moan .like a gaHey slave, until a balat:lce of
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pull was found at the top of the hill. Then the sound of the motor
changea and it grew stronger as the truck went over the top and
:down. And with each forward, plunging foot it got more aggressive
. and the engine screamed in deadly anger. But the little old lady was
in tJ:1e valley. And t that little sheep of a woman in a rabbit-colored
car would quell the fury and the power and the drive of the truck
but not of the man. He was at wit's end and his anger grew like
something huge' and awesome which ,controls the destiny of things.
It was spring and the sage smell was fresh in the air; and ,he rolled
down his window and listened to the motor lug its way up anoth~r
hill. His anger mounted like a storm cloud, as he watched the nervous
, ,lady who refused to let him pass. She watched his. truck in her rearview mirror, and he knew her feeling because he too had glanced up
at different times in his life and .had seen a huge truck's radiator
blocking out everything else in the mirror; and he knew too that
to a driver of a little car there was nothing to do but speed up or
move over. Yes, he knew the feeling. And he knew he was squeezing
the orange now. He hated the woman with the skinny little neck
who drove with both hands, and hunched over the wheel like a dog
makirig dung. s.o great was ,his wrath that he couldn't appreciate the
courage or faith she had in h~r conviction; he only understood force
and' power and s~ze. She watched him closely in her mirror. And
he thought to himself, ~ou better watch me close, ma'am~,,'cause I'm
going to suck you up on the next ,hill. Then he saw her replace the
statue on the dash. He hadn't noticed it was gone; but he took
strength from her act of replacing it, because he knew she had been
holding it s,ince the near accid~nt. It meant she was scared and that
was what he. wanted. Finally her car went. over the. top 'of the hill
and slowly disappeared. His patience for revenge carri€d him tp the
top and he went over like a ,storm. And down, down he went catching
whol~ gear after whole gear.- The black smoke poure out of the
stack and there was no falteril1g ar let up in the assault. ust before
her car was consumed by his radiator, and with no concern for life
or prgp'~Ity on the highway, he swung to the left lane an grabbed
the aii,~horn chain. So great was the momentum that he n Iy crested
,the next hill. When he looked in the mirror he saw th car in the
ditch and the little old lady shakingher statue at him.
, She could wave h~r artifact until she thought it was a baton. He
didn:t care. And he wasn't going to stop. After that each mile was
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sweeter because it had been good revenge. It had poured out .of him
like smoke out of the stack. And shr had felt his anger. She'had gone
for the ditch like a rabbit for a hole. '
,
He was feeling very good when he arrived at the truck turnaround
in Pipecity. He p~rked and stretched in the wind. It made him feel
cool and he went. up a~d bvq the cab to his work. The hatches on
top had to be opened to prevent ·the tanks from collapsing when
the belly hoses were'attached'and:the suction pumps started. Usually
the lids were, stuck like bottle caps and had to be pried open. And
when the seals were opened, strong vapors escaped from the tanks.
Intoxicating fumes rose on the wind like. honky-tonk music on a
Saturday night.
"Don't want to smoke around them fumes," Alligator had beep
told on the first trip. "You can dtimp the oil but you can't get the
fumes out. Only way to get the fumes out is to steam the tank. So
don't get careless."
Twenty minutes later Alligator shined, his flashlight in the tank.
Its light ricocheted from the empty, bottom. Impatient to get to
Ranger;'lie slammed the hatches and drove away.
When Alligator got back from Pipecity, he cleaned up, and hurriedly ate at Slim's Cafe before he went to the dance. The dance had
started and the bar was- crowded. He could hear the Western music
coming from the dancing floor in the next room. "Give me a ·bourbon and water." When the bartender brought it Alligator asked, "Is
it always this crowded?"
,
"It's not crowded yet. Wait till later, its gets be~er. Hey, I
thought you were going -to come by and watch the figlit tonight."
"I was," ~aid ~ligator, "but I met some ~low traffic on my trip and
got put behmd time. Who won?"
. "The Canadian. I lost on Sanchez. Well, I got. to go, the place is
hopping tonight.~'
The usual large crowd was' around the bowli.ng machine and the
traffic from the bar to the dance floor was having difficulty squeezing
past it.
"Why in the hell don't they move the machine out of here?"
"Cause it pays the rent, that's why." "
It was getting more crowded all the time and everyone waS carrying his drink high with his elbows in. But even that didn't do much
good and the drinks were spilled frequently. Alligator bought a spare
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drink and went over to talk to Bearfoot. He hadn't heard Bearfoot's
name' called but he was sure he was there somewhere in the middk..
of those people. «tHey, Bearfoot," he called when he found he
couldn't penetrate the crowd. «tAre you there?"
"Who's that?" came the answer from the center.
"It's me, Alligator. If you get a break after a while, I'll buy you a
drink.'"
"That's just fine, Alligator. I'll talk to you later, I'm working right
now."
,
Finally he wor~ed his ~ay around the end of the bar, through the
edge of the bowling crowd, and into the darkened dance area. There
were dark wooden booths on each side of the rectangular room. And
for a few moments he could see nothing except the band. They wore
brilli~mt rodeo clothing that sparkled in the stage light. «tMove over, 1can't see." Alligator felt someone'touch his arm and he..turned to see
a gro~p of men standing along the wall. He had been standing in
front 'of them and so he stepped back and joined them against the
nil.
'
'Tm sorry."
As his eyes became adjusted he began to look into the dark booths.
The confines of each were a shade darker than the room and even
after his eyes had become' accustomed to the dark, he could barely
distinguish between men and women. After his survey of the crowd,
he put the number 'Qf women at about one fifth of the total. But that
nsn't bad odds for Texas country boy who liked hoedown music.
He peered intently through the darkness, trying to fix his gaze on
some particular girl, but he couldn't see well enough.
"What's supposed to happen?" he asked, turning to t~e man leaning on the wall nearest him. «tDo them gals get up and come asking
us to d a n c e ? " ,
'
"I never seen them ask anybody to dance."
"What do you do then? Go over there?".
"I don't know, I don't dance."
Alligatqr figured the odds on the Texas country boy finding a gal
were going up by the minute. He wished the room was lighter because it was hard to see into the booths. Even up close; he couldn't
see that well. The evil of darkness cancelled all expression in the
booths and it was like talking oQJhe telephone. He liked to see reaction when he spoke, but it was impossible standing outside the booth.

!
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Besides he 'hated to( ~sk Just 'any old gal to dance, be~use he might
get an ugly one. :Sut on second thought, he guessed that wouldn't be
too bad. At least he would get into a bo.oth that way and maybe he
could work on a better looking one.
So he stood before a booth which had five figures and three of'
them women and· he said, "You want to dance?" And a vOIce said
",Which one of us?" And he couldn't tell which one said it. So he·
-pointed at one and saId, "You." She arose and he saw he could have
done worse.. As they started, she said, "I don't normally dance with
strangers.".
"Who'ldo you dance with, then?" •
,
"My brother-in:'law. My husband don't dance.'"
.
"Well; rfeel mighty privileged you danced with me, ma'am." ..
"I like to dance."
- '
,
"Which one of the other two is single?".
~ .
"The one"on the end," said llis partrier pointing-t6\vard the dark
figures at the booth. '~But she's not. single. She just came with us
tonight. Her.husband:s working and they live next door in the same
trailer court as us.'"
.'
.,
,
'~_
"Do you reckon"it would be all right if I joined you~e table?
. I'm getting mighty tired standing against that wall."
\
She said she thought.it" would be okay and when the dance was
, oy~r the group at the table said, "Sure, come on and join us." They
all moved over and he sat next fo the one on the end.
, "Is everybody comfortable?" Alligator asked, 'but he 'directed his
question at the 'woman sitting next to him. Sh~ookecl like a pioneer's
wife, .or someone who had worked all her life in a jerky factory. She
put- otit'a leathery hand and said, "Don't think I ever saw you in here
before. Call m~ Billy." .
.
."Folks call me Alligator."
'.
He bought a roundo{ drinks and everyone wanted to know what
he did. After that.it was his tum to find out what .everyone else did.
And th~n they were quiet until, the brother-in-law bought a round
'of drinks. Alligator said to Billy, "You want to dance, honey?" She
nodded:rin a sort of big-eyed watery way so he got to thinking that
maybe her eyes were kind of pretty 'at that She danced well and he
said, -"Have you lived in' Ranger long?" And she sh~k her head, no,
in a dreamy way like the movies. So he said, -"Talk." She said, "What
can I say?"
.
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"Where do you come from?"
.
• She'said,44Louisiana."
He said, Hyou know what people call Louisianians?"
"Yes, I know, ,but I don~like to hear it."
.
So he.said, ~I come fro Texas." And he was feeling romantic and
wished the music wasn't s ragged.
.
She said, HThafs where y husband is from."
"Where is' he now? Working?'"
. And she nodded. They continued to dance around and around and .
with each turn Billy got softer and finally didn't look leathery at all.
She was ~ little more on the skinny side than Alligator liked but that
was all right. He wouldn't mind taking her with -him. She could
probably wear clothes pretty good. Some of them could and some of
them couldn't. A man couldn't be cheap though, when it came to
dressing his woman. It took a payday at least to dress them right.
Then he had something he could be proud of. You got to dress them
up, if you want them to look good while you travel. A woman would
be a good thing to have along if a man was going to hop around a lot.
. uDo you like the music?" he asked.
She nodded in that delicious ~y of hers and so he bent and kissed
her fresh on the mouth. She responded with' pressure.
uI like smoother music," he said, Hthis is rougher than a stucco
bathtub."
uI like smooth music too," she said.
They rejoined the group at the table and fresh drinks. They were
the only ones in the groupstill friendly to all. Thz-brother-in-Iaw had
asJced his sister-in-law to dance once too 'often, according to the
~~.'

~

-

The harsh\ words distracted from their fun, so they went back to
dancing. With each turn she got softer and softer until she was so
soft, he thought he could separate her into little pieces with~ his,
fingers as he could with jello. And on they danced and he said, HHow
do}ou spertd y~ur days?'"
l .,
-,
I read a lot of romance," she said.
They danced on and he spun her madly as if trying to ,spin her
out of her-familiar axis. Sometimes when they took a tum she would
glance up almost shyly and her big eyes would be watering and his
heart would kind of thump out to her. And he felt as if he could pick
her up, because she wouldn't weigh ~anymore than a sack of groceries,
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and fold her into him so he could hold on to her good .like a football
and tqen after that he wanted to run through some kind of line of
objection. He wanted to smash hell out of someone who objected
~o his taking her. It was mad and it was jung1e. And still she got
softer and softer and was as soft as he thought anything could get,
as soft as a thigh all over. .
. When they went back to the table, the group was. ready to leave.
The brother-in-Iaw's wife wanted to go home; and they wer,e all mad
about something.~
.
"I'll drive you home," said Alligator to Billy. Sh~odded. She
hadn't said anything for a long time.'
,
, "She's coming with us," said the brother-inJaw.
''I'll take her home," said Alligator firmly. .
"You better 'come with us, honey," said the sister. "You know
who will be home from work pretty soon."
''I'll take her home," said Alligator.
"Let's all gQ' over to Slim's and get something to eat," said the
sister's husballd.\Alligator conceded and he walked with Bill~. She
wasn't saying ·word. And, he noticed for the first time, she was
wobbling very badly.
Slim's cafe was busy and all the booths were filled. So they sat at
the counter. Slim's wife was grinning and she said very jerky-:happy,
·'''Well, what are you going to have. T-bones?"
Alligator turned to Billy and said, "What are you going to have,
honey?"
.
She mumbled'something and he said, "Huh? What did you say,
honey?"
, -The sister said, "She said she's going to get sick."
"Are -ypu going to get sick, honey?" he asked.
Anotherfuumble.
"Are you-"~ure she said she was going to get sick?" he asked the
sister.
"That's what she said."
"Why don't you go in the toilet if you're going to get sick?" he
asked her. She didn't even mumble anYmore. And she was very, very
white.
.
"Don't get sick in here, little lady," said Mrs. Slim. Then she
continued, "What are the rest of you going to have?"

a
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Alligator wasri't hungry and he watched Billy's head jerkily go
down to the counter. Then she vomited and he got up and went back
to the bar.
He found a stool at the bar and orderetl a drink. "That was quite a
fight," said the bartender, "you should have seen it. I thought Sa,n-:
chez had it. I thought he did, rigpt up to' the end. Oh well, you'
can't win them all."
,
"I guess not," said Alligator. .
"Did you dance yet?" a"sked the bartender.
"Yeah. I danced a lot. I did everything 'in here except bowl."
"I'd advise you to stay away from the bowling machine. Bearfoot
will get your money if you do."
,
After a· while Alligator heard Bearfoot call him. "Hey there, did
Jim seeyou?'J
"No," ~aid Alligator.
"He was in here looking for you earlier."
"Why?"
"He wanted to tell you he lost his trucking contract."
"Wllat?"
.
"Something to do with the license. He was using a bor·rowed license on -the pup, and when they found out they canceled him."
. "How did they find out abo~t it?"
"Somebody turned the license number in this evening. Claimea
the truck tried to run them off the road today. Anyway Jim says you
can get your check at the dispatch office."
- Bearfoot bought Alligator a drink. "I'm buying this for you because
I know how much you liked that job. I tried to get you to quit but
no, you wouldn't quit. So the job quit yod and you are to be con$'
, ;
gratulated and not to be felt son:ffor."
"I don't feel bad 'about it, Bearfoot. It's just that it comes so
sudden and all. Tomorrow is soon enough to worry about what to
do."
"You know what I been thinking, Alligator? Now that you arerl't
working, the two of us ought to get in that car of yours an~go on
down and see what's doing in Utah. Or the Four Comers Area. This
bowling machine isn't paying like it used to and it's not because I
forgot how to bowl. It's that people are getting wise to betting with
me."
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"That might not be a bad idea,» said Alligator and he laughed to
himself when he thought about the little old l~dy in the gray car.
"She sure had the spunk, that one."
~,.
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